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Weather Discussion
The recent rather widespread unusually moist airmass will get scoured out from southwest-northeast into midweek but not before another day or
two of sharply lessening coverage of wet scattered showers/thunderstorms...with a focus across northeastern NM. Drier/warmer conditions will
spread further north/east through the week with lingering shwrs/tstms to be generally relegated to eastern NM by WED>SAT.

Pattern change ongoing...as the recent strong ridging along the west coast has been broken down by a low pressure system presently over the Pac NW. This
system will strengthen and elongate along the west coast and eventually drop to over from cntrl CA by FRI mrng. Over the Southwest Area...this pattern
change will bring about increasing southwest flow aloft and drier air across the region the next few days. Expect a period of lowering RH values, rising
temperatures, and lowering convective & rainfall chances this week for the region with the exception of the eastern plains. High temps during the
WED-SUN period will generally range between 2-6 degrees Above Normal for most areas of the region. 

Expect isolated to widely scattered afternoon & evening showers/storms to continue to form over mountain areas and to slide generally east-
southeastward with sharply lower coverage today, but esp. tmrrw/WED. 

The regional drying trend likely looks to remain intact at least through Memorial Day and likely longer...with backdoor cold frontal activity and moisture
intrusions from the east-northeast to continue to regularly replenish moisture, esp. to areas east of the divide into early June. 

7-Day Total Precipitation Outlook (https://www.wpc.ncep.noaa.gov/qpf/p168i.gif)

Fuels/Fire Discussion
Continued low significant fire potential this week across most areas east of the divide (esp. east of the NM central mountains), with increasing fire
potential west of the Rio Grande river valley as drying takes grip across the region from south/west to north/east.  

NFDRS Energy Release Component (ERC) values dropped sharply nearly area-wide recently but will be on the rebound for many areas this week.   SWCC
Fire Danger Page (https://gacc.nifc.gov/swcc/predictive/fuels_fire-danger/nfdrs_charts/Areawide.htm)

A robust and unusual late May green-up is expected for many portions of the region, which will dramatically impact live fuel conditions going forward.
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SW01 - Northwest AZ

SW02 - West-Central AZ

SW03 - Southwest AZ

SW04 - Four Corners Area

SW05 - Western Mogollon Rim

SW06N - Central AZ/Phoenix Metro

SW06S - Southeast AZ

SW07 - Northwest NM Mtns.

SW08 - White Mtns. & Gila Region

SW09 - South/Central NM Lowlands

SW10 - Sangre De Cristo Mountains

SW11 - Central NM Mtns. & Plains

SW12 - South-Central Nm Mtns.

SW13 - Northeast NM/NW TX

SW14N - Southeast NM/West TX
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Resource Discussion
SW 7-DAY RESOURCE MOBILIZATION POTENTIAL (SMob) (https://gacc.nifc.gov/swcc/predictive/intelligence/daily/Daily_SWARD/Daily_SWARD.htm)

Printable Version (PDF) of SWA 7-Day Outlook (https://gacc.nifc.gov/swcc/predictive/intelligence/daily/UPLOAD_Files_toSWCC/F_03_10_7-Day_Outlook.pdf)
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